
MINUTES OF THE COUNCIL OF THE 
METROPOLITAN SERVICE DISTRICT 

October 26, 1989 
Regular Meeting 

Councilors Present: Mike Ragsdale (Presiding Officer), Gary Hansen 
(Deputy Presiding Officer), Lawrence Bauer, 
Roger Buchanan, Tanya Collier, Tom OeJardin, 
Richard Devlin, Jim Gardner, Gary Hansen, David 
Knowles, George Van Bergen and Judy Wyers 

All present. 

Presiding Officer Ragsdale called the meeting to order at 5:35 p.m. 
and announced that Resolution No. 89-1134, Establishing the 
Region's Priority Highway Project Improvements for Inclusion in the 
1991-1996 OOOT Six-Year Highway Program, had been removed from the 
Consent Agenda. He said that with the concurrence of the Council, 
he would defer the resolution to the next Council meeting or a 
future Intergovernmental Relations Committee meeting, however, 
persons who wished to testify on the resolution could under Agenda 
Item No. 2 "Citizen communication to Council on Non-Agenda Items." 

Motion: 

Vote: 

Councilor Bauer moved, seconded by councilor Devlin 
to remove Resolution No. 89-1134, Establishing the 
Region's Priority Highway Project Improvements for 
Inclusion in the 1991-1996 ODOT Six-Year Highway 
Program, from the Consent Agenda and defer 
consideration until the next Council meeting or to a 
future Intergovernmental Relations committee 
meeting. 

All twelve councilors voted aye. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

~ INTROPUGTIONS 

None. 

~ CITIZEN COMKUNICATIONS TO COUNCIL ON NON-AGENDA IT£MS 

Ms. Teace Adams, on behalf of the Columbia Region Inter-Le~gue 
Organization invited councilors to a reception sponsored by the 
League scheduled for November 9, 1989, 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. at Metro. 

Ms. T. R. Factor testified that during a recently-held Solid Waste 
CoJlllllittee hearing, she felt that Solid Waste Committee Chair Hansen 
had acted inappropriately while responding to co .. ents she made 
before the committee. Ms. Factor said that she had requested a 
copy of the transcript of the meetinq and inforaation regarding the 
Jack Gray Transport contract for solid waste delivery to Arlinqton 
Landfill. She said that she had not received that requested 
information. The Presiding Officer advised Ma. Factor that she 
would receive the transcript and asked her to advise the Clerk of 
the additional information she had requested. 
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The followinq individuals comaented regarding Resolution No. 89-
1134, Establishing the Region's Priority Hiqhway Project 
Improvements for Inclusion in the 1991-1996 ODOT Six-Year Highway 
Proqram. 

Dan Hoyt. Mawb@rg. Oregon, questioned whether the Western Bypass 
Study would be objective if the project were already included as an 
OOOT Six-Year Highway Improvement Program priority. 

Meeky Blizzard. Beaverton. Oregon, President, Sensible 
Transportation Options for People, (STOP) read into the record a 
letter dated October 26, 1989, signed by Keith A. Bartholoaew, 
Staff Attorney, 1000 Friends of Oregon, urging the Council to 
delete recoJ111endations for fundinq Western Bypass construction, 
engineering and right-of-way acquisition from the resolution. The 
letter has been filed with the meeting record and is incorporated 
in these minutes by reference. 

Sheila Crwg. Portland. Oregon, said that she would like to see the 
Portland area qrow in a manner that would avoid urban sprawl. 

Molly O'Reilly. Portland. Oregon, asked the Council to consider 
urban fora as part of their decision and noted that transporta-tion 
contributed greatly to determining urban form. 

Nancy Rosenlund. Portland. Oregon, said that ahe felt that the 
Regional Transportation Plan was short-sighted and the Western 
Bypass was an economic and environmental drain on the region. 

Dayid A. Mazza. Portland. Oregon, said that he represented the 
Columbia Group of the Sierra Club and that the Group was opposed to 
construction of the Western Bypass, but was in favor of studying 
the alternatives. 

Bod Munro. Portland. Oregon, said he was a member of the Izaak 
Walton League of America, Inc., and introduced into the record a 
League resolution opposing funding for the Western Bypass. The 
resolution has been filed with the meeting record and is 
incorporated in these minutes by reference. 

Kathy Clair. SherwoocS. Oregon, testified that the Bypass project 
was outside the Metro boundary, and she was not represented on the 
council because she lived outside the District boundary. She asked 
that the Council eliminate the Western Bypass endorseaent fro• the 
resolution and encouraged alternate land uses for the area. 

Bob8rt Lib8rty. Portland. or99on, Attorney, 1000 Friends of oreqon, 
said that land use planning goals analysis should be applied before 
transportation planning. He cited a Land Use Board of Appeals 
(LUBA) decision which had been rendered earlier in the day advising 
Metro that the Regional Transportation Plan was not conaistent with 
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Land Use Goals 11 and 14. Mr. Liberty said that 1000 Friends of 
Oregon supported the LUBA decision. 

Daye Stewart. Hillsboro. Oregon, said that questions regarding land 
use, preservation of natural areas, transit versus freeway •ode and 
urban form were topics for public involvement and urged the Council 
to delay consideration of Resolution No. 89-1134 until the public 
involvement process had been completed. 

Brent Baxter. HillsbQCO. Oregon, Chair, Tualatin Plains Coalition, 
said that his group was concerned about the effect a freeway would 
have on the agricultural lands in the Western Bypass study area. 
He said that his group supported the position of 1000 Friends of 
Oregon. 

Richard Buono. Portland. Oregon, said that he was a member of the 
sunset Corridor Association and that the Association supported 
acquisition of right-of-way and preliminary engineering tor the 
Western Bypass proposal. He said transportation in Washington 
County was important to economic development and he felt Washington 
County had traffic problems that needed to be resolved. 

Susan Peter. Beaverton. Oregon, said that she was a member of STOP 
and said that the council should discuss transportation options for 
the Western Bypass area before endorsing it as a six-Year Plan 
priority. 

Michael Wert. Oregon Qepartaent of Transportation, said that the 
Southwest Corridor Study adopted by Metro in 1987 recoamended 
construction of a Western Bypass and Metro had requested that OOOT 
put that project in its Six-Year Highway Iaproveaent Prograa. She 
said that ODOT had accepted those recommendations and hired a 
consultant for the project who was to develop a detailed scope of 
work including public involvement. She said that during the course 
ot the consultant's work, the project had changed considerably 
including a larger corridor and on additional environaental impact 
statement. Ms. Wert said ODOT had, therefore, issued a request for 
proposals on the new statement of work, and that a proposer should 
be selected early in 1990. She said that the consultant would 
exaaine, a•onq other things, land use coapotibility with statewide 
planning goals. Ms. Wert said over 1.5 million dollars had been 
colllllitted by ODOT to accomplish the study and the study would 
include 1) establishing the public involvement prograa, 2) 
performing technical analysis by updating the Southwest Corridor 
study using the most current population and eaployaent tiqurea and 
projecting to the year 2010, 3) data collection and constraint 
mapping, and 4) draft environaental iapact stateaent. Ms. Wert 
said public hearings would be held on the draft environaental 
iapact stateaent and a citizens advisory co .. ittee would be foraed. 

~ EXECQTIVE OFFICER COJOIUNICATIQNS 
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Executive Officer Rena Cua•a announced that October 28 would be 
Hazardous Household Waste Collection Day. She also announced that 
Metro had set up sites for collection of phone books for recycling. 

The Executive Officer requested an executive session to discuss 
pending litigation. The Presiding Officer announced that the 
council was recessed to Conference Room 240 for an Executive 
Session held under the authority of ORS 192.660 (l)(h). The 
Executive Session was convened at 6:55 p.a., attending were 
Councilors DeJardin, Van Bergen, Buchanan, Collier, McFarland, 
Gardner, Ragsdale, Knowles, Devlin, Wyers, Hansen and Bauer; 
Executive Officer cusma, General Counsel Dan cooper, council 
Administrator Don Carlson, council Analyst Ray Barker, Government 
Relations Manager Greg McMurdo and the Clerk of the Council. The 
topic of the session was discussion of the ballot title for Senate 
Joint Resolution 2 -- Metro Home Rule. 

The Council meeting was reconvened in the ChaJDber at 7:10 p.m. 

Motion: councilor Knowles moved, seconded by Councilor 
DeJardin to authorize the Executive Officer and 
Presiding Officer to direct General Counsel to file 
a petition with the supre•e Court challenging the 
Attorney General's ballot title for Senate Joint 
Resolution 2. 

All twelve councilors voted in favor of the motion. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

~ CONSENT AG£NQA 

The Presiding Officer announced that the following items and 
actions were for consideration on the Consent Agenda: 

4.1 Minutes of June 8, 1989 (Action Requested: Motion to Approve 
the Minutes) 

4.2 Resolution No. 89-1158, Authorizing an Intergovernmental 
Agree•ent with the City of Portland and Tri-Met to Fund 
Transit and Roadway Iaproveaenta Adjacent to the Oregon 
Convention Center (Action Requested: Motion to Adopt the 
Resolution) 

4.3 Resolution No. 89-1157, Approving a Request for Proposal• 
Docu•ent for Trustee services for the Metropolitan Service 
District (Action Requested: Motion to Adopt the Resolution) 

4.4 Resolution No. 89-1159, Approving a Request for Proposal 
Docu•ent for Insurance Broker of Record (Action Requested: 
Motion to Adopt the Resolution) 
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4.5 Resolution No. 89-1108, Adopting the southeast Corridor study 
Findings, Recommendations and the southeast corridor 
Transportation I•proveaent Plan (Action Requested: Motion to 
Adopt the Resolution) 

Motion: Councilor DeJardin noved, seconded by Councilor Devlin 
to adopt the Consent Agenda. 

~: All twelve councilors voted aye. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Motion: Councilor Gordner moved to suspend the council rules 
in order to place Resolution No. 89-1160 for the 
purposes of consideration on the Council meeting 
agenda illlJllediately following Agenda Item No. 7.2. 
Councilor Bauer seconded the motion. 

~: All twelve councilors voted in favor of the motion. 

The motion carried. 

~ ORDINANCES. FIRST REAQINGS 

2.aJ. Ordinance No. 89-318. Adopting o Final Order and Apanding the 
Metro Urb4n Growth 8gundary for Contested Case No. 88-3; St. 
Francis 

The Clerk read the ordinance by title only for a first time. The 
Presiding Officer announced that a public hearing on the ordinance 
would be scheduled at a subsequent council meeting based upon 
meeting notice requirements for contested coses. 

~ ORQINANCES. SECOND READINGS 

~ Ordinance No. 89-309. For the Purpose of Apanding Cocle 
S§ctions 2.04.040 and 2.04.090 Proyiding for tho pµrcboaa of 
Foocl for Resole 

The Clerk read the ordinance for a second time by title only. The 
Presiding Officer announced that the ordinance was first read 
before the Council on September 14 and referred to the Convention, 
Zoo and Visitor Facilities co .. ittee. The Comaittee held public 
hearings on September 26 and October 10 and reco .. ended the Council 
adopt the ordinance as amended in Comaittee. 

Councilor Knowles, Convention, Zoo and Visitor Facilities co .. ittee 
Choir to presented the co .. ittee's report and reco .. endationa. He 
said that the Zoo had increased activity in the area of concessions 
and had encountered difficulty in tiaely acquisition of food 
products due to coapetitive bid requirements in the Metro Code. 
Councilor Knowles said that the ordinance would enable th• Zoo to 
purchase food in a more tiaely aanner. councilor Knowl•• aaid that 
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the Convention, Zoo and Visitor Facilities co .. ittee had 
unani110usly reco .. ended the Council adopt the ordinance and did not 
feel that its adoption would in any way undenaine the intent of the 
Code to provide for coapetitive bidding process when appropriate. 

Kotion: Councilor Knowles moved, seconded by Councilor 
DeJardin to adopt ordinance No. 89-309. 

~= A roll call vote was taken with eleven councilors 
voting aye. councilor Bauer was absent. 

2.&.l Reaolution 89-1154. Approyinq the Regional Touri•• Strategy 
Request Proposed by the Oregon Tourism Alliance 

Councilor Knowles, Convention, Zoo and Visitor Facilities Chair, 
said that Metro, along with ten other governaents, was a aeaber of 
the Oreqon Tourisa Alliance, and the Alliance's budget was being 
forwarded to each aeaber for endorsement before being forwarded to 
the State for funding. councilor Knowles introduced El Sheldon, 
Director of Tourism for the Portland-Oregon Visitors Association, 
who explained the Alliance's strategies, program and budget. Ma. 
Sheldon said that the funding request included a $7.5 million 
appropriation for the Oregon convention Center. 

Motion: Councilor Knowles moved, seconded by Councilor 
DeJardin to adopt the resolution. 

~= All twelve councilors voted in favor of the motion. 

The aotion carried unanimously. 

1.&.Z Re1olution No. 89-1088A. Continuing and Changing the 
Mellhar1hip of the Bi-state Policy Advi1ory Coaaittea 

councilor Bauer, Metro's Bi-State Policy Advisory co .. ittee ••llber, 
presented the Intergovernmental Relations co .. ittee'a report and 
reco .. endations. He said that the Policy Advisory co .. ittee (PAC) 
had identified a list of issues that they had autually agreed were 
important to the co .. ittee for the next fiscal year. He said that 
in order to accomplish the activities within a set ti•• fra•e, the 
PAC had reco .. ended hiring a part-ti•• staff person, who was to be 
housed in and under the supervision of the Bi-State PAC aellber 
Clark County Intergovern•ental Resource Center. 

Motion: Councilor Bauer moved, seconded by Councilor Devlin to 
adopt Resolution No. 89-1088A. 

councilor Devlin clarified that hi• second to the 110tion was not an 
endorse•ent of the proposed budget or ataff ing. Councilor Bauer 
stated the budget would go through appropriate co .. ittee review. 
Councilor Bauer said that the Bi-State co .. itt•• had reached 
consensus that their role should not coapete with JPACT. Councilor 
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Councilor Devlin suggested that the Bi-State PAC have a role in 
advancing land use planning goals compatible to both sides of the 
river. 

Eleven councilors voted in favor of the motion. 
Councilor Knowles was absent. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Resolution No. 89-1.l.§OA. For the Purpose of Supporting the 
Noainotion of the Columbia Riyer into the National Estuary Program 

By special action of the council earlier in the meeting, this item 
was added to the Council agenda. councilor Gardner introduced the 
resolution and said that amendments to the Clean Water Act had 
created opportunities to nominate estuaries of national 
significance for participation in the National Estuary Program. 
Councilor Gardner said that the Program was federally-funded and 
studied water quality in order to develop management plans to 
address water quality problems. councilor Gardner said the 
governors of Washington and Oregon must decide by November l 
whether or not to nominate the Columbia River for participation in 
the program. He said that port authorities had concern about 
impacts the designation might have on future commercial operations. 
Councilor Gardner said that Resolution No. 89-1160 was supported by 
Metro staff, the Executive Officer, Bi-State PAC and Clark County's 
IRC. 

Motion: Councilor Gardner moved, seconded by Councilor Bauer 
to adopt resolution No. 89-ll60A. 

Councilor McFarland said that she supported the resolution and the 
Estuary Program's focus on environmental issues. 

The Presiding Officer opened the public hearing. 

Alan Willis. Port of Portland, said that he represented a coalition 
of ports on the lower Columbia River, and the coalition opposed the 
designation. He said that a number of i~ternational trade groups, 
local governments and chambers of co11U1erce on the lower Coluabia on 
both the Oregon and Washington side also opposed the National 
Estuaries designation. 

Mr. Willis said that the Port endorsed another study proposal for 
the Columbia River. He said that the Port of Portland, through 
permit processes, had studied the river aore than any other entity 
and to date, no significant probleas that had been identified. Mr. 
Willis said that the Port proposal included a Port contribution of 
$100,000 plus additional state and industry contribution to do 
testing and analyzing aa•ples. He said that a local prograa would 
be aore responsible to this particular river and could incorporate 
work already done by Corp• of Engineers. Mr. Willis assured the 
Council that ports were co-itted to a study proqraa and funding 
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for it. He urged the Council to table Resolution No. 89-1160 and 
support the Port's alternative proposal. 

Councilor Knowles asked what were Ports concerns about the Estuary 
Program. Mr. Willis said that the ports were concerned about the 
Program review procedures, implementation requirements and that the 
Program sunseted at the end of 1991. He also said that the 
Est~aries Program prescribed that a management program be developed 
when it had not been determined that it was necessary. He said 
that an additional regulatory layer may not be necessary could 
hinder or delay a project if the project had been deemed 
inconsistent with the estuaries regulatory program. 

Councilor Bauer said that he thought the Estuaries Program had 
tremendous potential for preventive planning, was not a threat to 
co11J1erce, and was an opportunity to receive federal funding to 
develop a base inventory of information. He said that he strongly 
supported Resolution No. 89-1160. 

George Word, said that he supported the resolution because it would 
preserve wetlands. He said that port dredging had destroyed 
wetlands and the Estuary Program could develop management plans to 
accomplish no net loss of wetlands due to dredging. 

Presiding Officer Ragsdale closed the public hearing. 

Councilor Devlin said that he supported the resolution and that it 
represented one of few instances where Congress had advanced a 
program and allocated the funding as well. 

ygll: Van Bergen and Ragsdale voted nay: the ten other 
councilors voted aye. 

Councilor Wyers asked if other interested groups had been notified 
that it was anticipated that the Council would consider Resolution 
No. 89-1160 at this meeting. She was informed that other groups 
and individuals had not been notified, and she requested that in 
the future other interested parties be informed by telephone. 

1.....l Resolution No. 89-1153. For the Purpose of Approying the 
Submission of o Reyi1ed Closure and Financial Aa•urance Plan 
for St. Johna Landfill to the Oregon Qepartaent of 
Enyironaentol Quality 

Councilor Hansen, Solid Waste Coaaittee Chair, presented the 
Committee's report and reco .. endations. He said that the report 
laid out a technical plan and methodology for closure and 
identified areas for study and experiaentation. He said that the 
co .. ittee had held public hearings at which citizens raised 
concerns about the iapact of closure on Saith and Bybee Lakes. 

Motion: Councilor Hansen aoved, seconded by Councilor Buchanan 
to adopt Resolution No. 89-1153. 
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Councilor McFarland asked if the Plan closed the door to reclaiaing 
•ethane gas. Solid waste Director Bob Martin assured Councilor 
McFarland that the Plan did not close the door, however, he said 
that under Metro's lease agreement with the City of Portland, the 
methane gas would belong to the City. He said that he was in favor 
of doing a new study on the feasibility of reclaiming methane gas. 

~: The nine councilors present voted aye. Councilors 
Bauer, Gardner and Wyers voted nay. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

I.Li Resolution No. 89-1156. For the Purpose of Establishing 
Minimum Standards and Process for Considering lpcal Goyernmant 
Solutions for tho Regional Solid Waste Management Plon 

Councilor Hansen, Solid waste Comnaittee Chair, said that the 
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan contained provisions for local 
governments to develop solutions for local solid waste management 
and that Washington county was interested in exercising the local 
option. Councilor Hansen said that Resolution No. 89-1156 would 
establish minimum standards to evaluate the solutions and prescribe 
a timeline for completion. 

Motion: Councilor Hansen moved, seconded by Councilor Bauer to 
adopt Resolution No. 89-1156. 

Councilors Bauer and Devlin advised the Council that they were both 
members of the Washington County task force that would be 
formulating the solutions. Councilor Devlin emphasized the need to 
keep the Council informed of the deliberations on the plan. 
Councilor Van Bergen requested that the full council, not just the 
Solid Waste Committee, be informed of the progress. 

~: The twelve councilors present voted in favor of the 
motion. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

1.....2 Resolution No. 89-1161. For the Purpose of Authorizing 
Issuance of a Reguest for Bids for Matro South Station 
Operations 

Councilor Hansen, Solid waste Coaaittee Chair, presented the 
Coamittee's report and reco .. endations. He said that it was 
important that the operating contract be executed to coincide with 
the opening of the the Arlington Landfill. In order to expedite 
the contract, the Solid Waste co .. ittae had originally reco .. ended 
approval of the resolution with a provision that the Council 
authorize the Solid waste co .. ittee to approve a contract for 
operations. Subsequently, however, General Counsel had advised 
that the operations contract should be reviewed and acted upon by 
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the full Council. Therefore, councilor Hansen said that he would 
propose an aaendllent. 

Kotion: councilor Hansen moved, seconded by councilor Buchanan 
to adopt Resolution No. 89-1161. 

Motion to amend: Councilor Hansen moved, seconded by 
Councilor Buchanan to amend Resolution No. 
89-1161 in the "BE IT RESOLVED" section as 
follows: 3. ['l'lta~--~e-ee•fteti-ef-t~e 
Metrepe~*'•ft-Servtee-~et•tet-e•-~e•teee 
ttte-ee•ftet!-Seit•-weete-ee .. tt-ee-te 
appre•e-a-eeft-•eet-fe•-•••peftet¥e-liri•••• 
a•-•ete .. tftetl-'9y-t~e-IH:•-pPeeeee] That the 
contract b@ placed on the next Cguncil 
meeting agenda following the opening of 
tho bids. (brackets indicate deleted 
material, underlines indicate added 
material). 

Vote on amend.ment: All twelve councilors voted in favor of 
the motion. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

Vote on main motion: All twelve councilors voted in favor 
of the motion. 

The motion carried, and the resolution was adopted. 

11..&. COUNCILQR COMM\JNICATIONS i COMMlrt'EE BEPQBTS 

2..a.J. Report from Public Financial Honogaaant Incorporated 
Consolidation Financial Analysis Study 

Councilor Knowles reported that due to the lateness of the hour, 
the report from Public Financial Manageaent Incorporated would be 
scheduled for a future Council meeting. Councilor Knowles also 
said that he had been informed by General Counsel that the City of 
Portland and Metro had reached agreement on a Phase I facilities 
consolidation and that the Agreeaent would be forwarded to the 
convention, zoo and Visitor Facilities co .. ittee tor reco .. endation 
to council. 

councilor Buchanan reported that he had visited the Greater London 
Council of Govern•ents and a coaposting plant in England recently 
and he had found both intereating. 

councilor Hansen announced that a special meeting of the Solid 
Waste co .. ittee had been scheduled for Tuesday, October 31, and a 
special joint aeeting with the Finance Coaaittee had been scheduled 
for November 2 to consider bond• for the coaposting facility. He 
alao announced that a report prepared by Daaes ' Moor• rftC)arding 
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environaental isaue• r99ardin9 the Metro Ea•t Transfer station waa 
•oon to be releaaed, and he anticipated receivin9 a staff report on 
that study at one of the upco•inq co .. ittee .. etinqa. Councilor 
Hanaen alao announced that nec)otiation• with Trana Induatri•• were 
due to be coapleted Novellber 7, and th• reault• to be preaented to 
the Solid Waste Co .. ittee November 14. 

Councilor Hanaen said in rec)ard to co .. ents that he had .. de durinq 
a Solid waste co .. ittee •••ting to Me. T. R. Factor, th• .. •ting 
transcript was available, and he would stand by those co ... nta. 

Councilor Wyers requested that the solid Wa•te co .. ittee chair 
place on th• a9enda an update on the waste tran•port contract with 
Jack Gray. Sh• said that she felt it waa ti .. to con•ider 
alternativea. Sh• also requ••t•d that General Counael provide th• 
Council with a copy of th• LUBA ruling in r99ard to the Western 
Bypass. General counsel cooper said that councilors would receive 
a copy of the opinion and an analysis. 

Councilor Collier requested that councilors subait the na•es of 
persona fro• their district• that they would reco ... nd for 
••mberahip on the Budget co .. ittee. She alao said that each 
functional co .. itt•• had been requested to develop a list of 
policies that fall within th• purview of their co .. itte• for 
diacusaion at the council retreat. 

There waa no other businesa, and the •••ting waa adjourned at 9:35 
P·•· 
Respectfully subllitted, 

~/.IJ~-~ 
Gwen Ware-Barrett 
Clerk of the Council 
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